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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Forest  insect  outbreaks  can  impose  signiﬁcant  tree  mortality  across  vast forested  landscapes.  The cur-
rent epidemic  of  mountain  pine  beetle,  Dendroctonus  ponderosae  Hopkins,  for  example,  has  led to  the
mortality  of  pine  trees  in  western  Canada  and  the U.S.  spanning  tens  of  millions  of  hectares.  The  ecolog-
ical  processes  driving  mountain  pine  beetle  outbreaks  are  governed  by  multiple  feedback  mechanisms,
thresholds,  and  external  constraints  that  exist  along  a spatial  continuum  from  individual  insect–tree
interactions  to landscape  level  change.  These  components  of mountain  pine  beetle  epidemics  need  to  be
explicitly  parameterized  in modeling  efforts  that  aim  to predict  where  insect  disturbance  will occur  in  a
forest each  year  and  the  amount  of tree  mortality  that will  ensue  as  a result.  However,  do date,  minimal
efforts  exist  that  examine  how  local  level  interactions  between  beetles  and  trees  translate  into  broader
patterns  of  tree  mortality,  and  those  that do are  limited  to relatively  local  scales.  In  this  study,  we present
an  agent-based  model  that  simulates  how  tree  mortality  results  from  the  combination  of  beetle–tree
interactions,  beetle-to-beetle  communication,  tree  defense  to beetle  attack,  beetle  density  dynamics,
host  tree  availability,  dispersal  behavior,  and  landscape  heterogeneity.  Our  model  is tested  using  data
from  an area  in  central  British  Columbia,  Canada,  that  is  near  the  center  of  the  current  outbreak  in that
region.  The  model  simulates  both  overall  tree mortality  and  spatial  patterns  of tree mortality,  producing
results  that are  similar  to those  observed  in  aerial  surveys  of  tree  health.  Moving  forward,  the  compu-
tational  efﬁciency  of  our  model  demonstrates  the capability  to be  applied  to  large,  regional  landscapes
when  implemented  with  sufﬁcient  computing  resources.
© 2014  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  B.V.  This  is  an open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY  license. Introduction
The current epidemic of mountain pine beetle (MPB), Dendroc-
onus ponderosae (Hopkins), across the pine forests of western
orth America is a complex system involving local insect–host
nteractions leading to large-scale patterns of landscape change.
he MPB  is native to the forests of lodgepole pine, Pinus contorta,
nd ponderosa pine, Pinus ponderosae, in several western U.S. states
nd the Canadian provinces of British Columbia and Alberta. At
imes, the insect resides in an endemic state in which small popu-
ations colonize trees with compromised health. However, under
avorable bioclimatic conditions with abundant susceptible hosts,
PB  populations escalate to incipient levels that lead to mass
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 541 346 4197.
E-mail addresses: cbone@uoregon.edu (C. Bone), m.altaweel@ucl.uk
M.  Altaweel).
1 Tel.: +44 020 7697 4607.
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolmodel.2014.06.018
304-3800/© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article u(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
numbers of beetles attacking and killing individual trees (Preisler
et al., 2012). As bioclimatic and host conditions become even more
favorable for beetle survival, MPB  populations reach epidemic lev-
els that induce regional scale tree mortality that can persist until
available hosts are exhausted, or until signiﬁcantly cold winter
temperatures lead to widespread beetle mortality (Carroll et al.,
2006).
The current MPB  epidemic has witnessed pine mortality across
millions of hectares in British Columbia (Westfall and Ebata, 2012)
and in the western U.S. (Jenkins et al., in press), and is currently
impacting new areas in the boreal forests in northern Alberta. The
epidemic is a result of the recent regional warming trend that
has resulted in the decline of beetle mortality during the winter
months, and increased the susceptibility of host trees to attack dur-
ing the summer months due to prolonged drought conditions that
compromise tree vigor (Creeden et al., 2014). Furthermore, decades
of increased ﬁre suppression in the pine forests of western North
America have ensured a vast available source of host trees for MPB
populations to thrive (Taylor and Carroll, 2003). The combination
nder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
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f these factors has led to the most signiﬁcant outbreak of MPB  on
ecord and pushed the insect beyond its historic range (Cudmore
t al., 2010; Cullingham et al., 2011; Coops et al., 2012; Erbilgin
t al., 2014).
The extent of damage caused by the MPB  has motivated a
esearch agenda in recent decades aimed at understanding the
nsect’s attack behavior in order to provide knowledge that could
elp mitigate or prevent future outbreaks. While this body of lit-
rature is extensive (a Web  of Science search for articles from
964 to 2014 with the topic of “mountain pine beetle” resulted
n 1121 scholarly publications), minimal research has examined
ow insect–host relationships lead to broader scale patterns of
ree mortality. This gap in the literature (one that is deﬁned by a
ethodological disconnect between spatial scales of inquiry) needs
o be addressed in order to better manage forests in the presence of
nsect disturbances that are driven by forest management decision
e.g., ﬁre suppression policies) and climate change.
Epidemics of MPB  and other bark beetles are governed by feed-
ack mechanisms and thresholds that deﬁne MPB  population states
i.e., endemic, incipient, or epidemic). Raffa et al. (2008) describe
 list of thresholds existing along a spatial continuum, from the
nest of scales where beetles penetrate into trees to the broadest
f scales where anthropogenic activities create regime shifts in host
vailability. The potential of beetle populations to reach and sur-
ass these thresholds is dictated by a set of internal and external
ontrols, many of which have been previously studied with regards
o their relationship with MPB  survival. For example, the threshold
f host entry (i.e., beetles attacking a tree) is impacted by beetle
ehavior and physiology (Wood, 1982; Raffa and Berryman, 1983),
nd the defensive chemistry of the tree (Raffa and Smalley, 1995;
aine et al., 1997). Beetle reproduction is governed by MPB  den-
ity and attack rate (Safranyik et al., 2007), the dynamics of several
icrobes (Shrimpton, 1973; Rankin and Borden, 1991), the thick-
ess of the outer portion of the tree (Amman, 1972; Berryman,
976), MPB  competitors (Rankin and Borden, 1991), predators
Raffa and Berryman, 1982), and ambient temperature (Bentz et al.,
991; Bentz and Mullins, 1999; Hicke et al., 2006). At larger scales,
utbreaks within a stand or at the landscape level are constrained
y host availability (Taylor and Carroll, 2003), density and age of
osts (Mitchell et al., 1983), dispersal behavior (Nelson et al., 2007;
afranyik et al., 2007; Powell and Bentz, 2014), and landscape het-
rogeneity of hosts (Safranyik et al., 2010).
Research focusing on how these thresholds and controls impact
PB populations is crucial for improving our understanding of
eetle behavior and why we are currently witnessing an unprece-
ented epidemic. However, methodological challenges exit when
rying to connect the distinct scales at which these thresholds and
ontrols operate, which hinders our ability to predict when and
here populations are likely to spread each year. Several types of
redictive models have been developed that are advantageous in
peciﬁc contexts. For example, forest health survey data have been
sed in conjunction with forest inventory data for estimating MPB
pecies range expansion (Robertson et al., 2009), relating infesta-
ion severity to forest patch characteristics (Bone et al., 2013a),
nd, most commonly, predicting areas likely to be attacked by MPB
n the near future (Zhu et al., 2008; Robertson et al., 2008; Bone
t al., 2013b). At even broader scales, climate data has been uti-
ized with forest model outputs for estimating the potential of
PB expansion into the boreal forest of western Canada (Coops
t al., 2012). While these models are useful for deﬁning MPB  risk,
here is insufﬁcient focus on the dynamics, interactions, feedbacks,
mergent properties, and thresholds that occur at the multiple spa-
ial scales that produce risk estimates. Models that can identify
arger patterns and display relevant small-scale interaction are,
herefore, needed to better assess and understand MPB  interac-
ions.odelling 289 (2014) 45–58
The objective of this study is to develop a computational model
for simulating how local MPB  processes lead to emergent pat-
terns of tree mortality. We  present an agent-based model (ABM)
that simulates how tree mortality results from the combination
of beetle–tree interactions, beetle-to-beetle communication, tree
defense to beetle attack, beetle density dynamics, host tree avail-
ability, dispersal behavior, and landscape heterogeneity. We  build
on the seminal work of Perez and Dragic´evic´ that developed an
agent-based modeling approach to simulate MPB  within stands
and at varying, yet relatively small, spatial scales (2010, 2011). The
research presented here is the next step in utilizing an ABM for sim-
ulating MPB, as our model simulates individual insects and trees as
computational agents across larger areas than previous studies, and
in a manner that is scalable because larger areas can be simulated
with greater computational resources. We  demonstrate the utility
of this model through its implementation on a forested dataset rep-
resenting 10,000 ha in an area of British Columbia that experienced
signiﬁcant MPB-induced tree mortality during the initial years of
the current epidemic.
2. Background
This section of this paper provides a background to MPB  infes-
tation behavior, focusing on the concepts of MPB  dispersal, beetle
communication, host selection, and MPB  mortality. These three
concepts, selected from the list of controls provided by Raffa et al.
(2008), are used for calibrating the model in this study.
2.1. Dispersal
Each summer, adult beetles emerge from a their host tree where
they have spent the winter and disperse varying distances in search
of a new host to attack. While dispersal is arguably one of the
least understood characteristics of the MPB  (Chen, 2014), ﬁndings
demonstrate that the majority of beetles disperse to a tree within
the stand, while fewer beetles engage in long-distance dispersal
(Shore and Safranyik, 1992). Local dispersal occurs under the stand
canopy, and is controlled by a number of factors, including bee-
tle densities, host availability, and host size (Mitchell and Preisler,
1991). Given an ideal mixture of these characteristics, beetles will
disperse to nearby trees and begin their attack. However, the like-
lihood of long distance dispersal increases when localized MPB
densities are elevated beyond what local host resources support
(Powell and Bentz, 2014). At this point a proportion of the pop-
ulation rises above the canopy and is transported some distance
by prevailing winds. While estimates vary, some observations note
beetle dispersal as far as 110 km/day (Jackson et al., 2008). Given
the dispersal behavior of MPB, it is necessary to include density
dependent population effects in conjunction with host resource
availability in order to adequately simulate the movement of bee-
tles across a landscape.
2.2. Communication
Beetles disperse and select a susceptible host tree to attack.
As beetles begin boring through the bark of a tree, a chemical
pheromone is processed and spreads though the air acting as a
communication cue. Pheromones attract more beetles to the tree to
ensue a mass attack in effort to overcome a tree’s defensive mech-
anism (Logan et al., 1998). Trees under attack produce pitch tubes,
which are masses of resin that push boring beetles out of the tree.
However, a critical mass of beetles can overcome the ability of a tree
to thwart off an attack. Once a tree has been successively attacked,
the production of chemical cues transition from pheromones to
verbanone, an anti-aggregation chemical that signals to beetles
that a tree under attack has reached a certain beetle capacity and
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o longer requires additional beetles to assist in overcoming the
ree’s defenses (Lindgren et al., 1989). This density dependent com-
unication strategy ensures that somewhat optimal numbers of
ttackers are attracted to trees, leaving residual beetles to ﬁnd other
rees to attack. This behavior results in clusters of tree mortality as
PB  search for hosts in close proximity to ones that have reached
opulation capacity (Birch, 1984).
.3. Host selection
MPB  select hosts based on a tree’s resistance and its poten-
ial for providing suitable resources. Resistance declines when
rees are physiologically compromised due to disease or senes-
ence because they are less able to produce quantities of resin
ecessary for thwarting an attack (Shrimpton, 1973; Shore and
afranyik, 1992). However, vigorous trees are typically more plen-
iful, and more nutritionally suitable for MPB  reproduction and
verwinter survival needs due to having thicker phloem (Raffa
t al., 2008). Thus, a tradeoff persists between selecting hosts that
re easier to attack versus hosts that provide more advantageous
esources for MPB  survival. MPB  navigate this tradeoff by select-
ng hosts with compromised health when beetle populations are
elow the threshold necessary for overcoming the defensive capa-
ilities of more vigorous trees, and selecting more vigorous hosts
hat increase likelihood of survival once beetle populations increase
eyond a necessary threshold (Wallin and Raffa, 2000). The selec-
ive strategy employed by MPB  challenges several models used for
stimating risk to attack because the relationship between beetle
opulation and host selection is ignored.
.4. MPB  mortality
When attacking a tree, MPB  create vertical galleries in the
hloem, mate and lay between approximately 60–80 eggs, with
wo-thirds of those eggs hatching female larvae (Safranyik, 2003).
nce eggs hatch, the larvae consume phloem by boring horizontally
nder the bark of the tree. The larvae are able to overwinter under
he bark by metabolizing an alcohol called glycerol that serves as an
ntifreeze agent to protect beetles against cold temperatures. How-
ver, sustained temperatures below −40 ◦C during the middle of
inter can lead to 100% mortality, as can temperatures in the range
f −20 ◦C to −30 ◦C in late fall or early spring when glycerol levels
re not sufﬁcient (Carroll and Safranyik, 2003; Regniere and Bentz,
007). Once temperatures cease to reach these cold levels at spe-
iﬁc times of the winter, the likelihood of MPB  survival, and hence
ree mortality, increases. Given the approximate number of eggs
roduced by each beetle, a population can experience 97.5% mor-
ality and still maintain its viability. Meanwhile, a mortality level
s high as 80% can witness an eight-fold increase in population size
Carroll et al., 2006). The fact that small changes in mortality levels
an lead to large changes in population growth needs to be consider
n models of MPB  infestations because mortality is directly linked
o how micro-level processes inﬂuence broader scale patterns of
hange.
. Methods
The model is described here using the ODD (Overview, Design
oncepts, Details) protocol developed by Grimm et al. (2006, 2010).
he model is written in Java using Repast Simphony (2014) 2.0, and
s compatible with 2.1, with code and model data downloadable
rom here: http://discovery.ucl.ac.uk/1430284/.odelling 289 (2014) 45–58 47
3.1. Purpose
The purpose of the ABM is to simulate the interaction amongst
a signiﬁcantly high number of insects and trees and to evaluate if
such interactions are able to reproduce tree mortality patterns con-
sistent with measured observations. An ABM approach provides a
suitable method for achieving this objective because individual rep-
resentation provides a bottom-up approach whereby small-scale
interactions lead to emergent patterns of change. While others
have employed ABMs in the past to simulate insect infestations
(Babin-Fenske and Anand, 2011; Sturtevant et al., 2013), our model
provides a strategic means for representing insects and forests
through space and time that permits simulations on large datasets.
3.2. Entities, state variables and scales
There are three main entities in the model: beetles agents
(referred hereafter as beetles), tree agents (trees), and grid cells.
Each beetle represents a single MPB  that, at the start of each time
step, vacates its current host in search for a new host to attack.
The state variables deﬁning each beetle are sex (s) and location (l).
The beetle population consists of approximately 66.6% females and
33.3% males, with the exact ratio in a given run instantiated using
a random number generator that reﬂects the ratio of eggs resulting
from reproduction. Variable l indicates the geographic coordinates
of the grid cell center point where a beetle resides at any moment
in time during the model simulation. As described above, MPB
can disperse varying distances, and in doing so they inﬂuence the
ﬂight behavior of other beetles through chemical communication
strategies. Thus, tracking location during all components of the
simulation is important.
A tree is deﬁned by the following variables: tree diameter at
breast height (DBH), tree resistance (r), and number of beetles (n)
in the tree. DBH is used to calculate tree resistance to attack, as
previous research has demonstrated that likelihood of attack is cor-
related with tree diameter (Shore and Safranyik, 1992). Resistance
is represented as a real number between 0 and 1, where higher val-
ues indicate greater resistance. The variable n is a count of the total
number of beetles that are attacking the tree at a single moment.
Trees do not require a location variable; location is only required by
beetles in order to drive the dispersal process. As described below
in section 3.6, each cell contains a variable number of trees whose
characteristics are drawn from a random distribution of values per-
taining to each variable.
Grid cells are the spatial units in which insect–host interactions
play out. The initial number of beetles and trees in each cell is deter-
mined during the initialization phase of the model. The size of the
forested area that grid cells represent is ﬂexible, allowing for both
ﬁne and coarse resolution input data to be used in the model. Each
time step in the model represents a single year.
3.3. Process overview and scheduling
The ABM consists of processes depicted in Fig. 1. The ﬁrst process
to commence at each time step is local dispersal that simulates bee-
tles leaving their hosts in search of a new tree within their current or
nearby stands. This process occurs asynchronously across the land-
scape in order to represent that an entire MPB  population does not
emerge at a single moment in time from their different hosts. If loca-
tion beetle populations are too high and available tree resources to
low, beetles will not be able to locate a cell with available trees and
as such engage in long distance dispersal. Both types of dispersal
involve beetle communication via simulated pheromone produc-
tion. Once a cell is located through either local or long distance
dispersal, the model simulates beetle attack on susceptible trees,
followed by tree mortality. However, if no cell is located in which
48 C. Bone, M. Altaweel / Ecological Modelling 289 (2014) 45–58
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vailable susceptible hosts exist, the searching beetles die. Those
eetles that do locate and attack susceptible trees are next subject
o a survival step where a proportion of beetles die based on cali-
rated parameters. Beetles that survive become the adult beetles in
he dispersal portion of the model at the beginning of the follow-
ng time step. This process continues for a number of time steps
epresenting a speciﬁed number of years.
.4. Design concepts
.4.1. Basic principles
The basic principles of the ABM are derived from a stand-level
athematical model of MPB  dispersal described by Shore and
afranyik (1992). Several MPB  risk models have since been devel-
ped that use principles deﬁned in the Shore and Safranyik modele sub-models of the ABM.
(e.g., Robertson et al., 2008); however, only few have taken a spa-
tially explicit approach incorporating bottom-up methodology, but
these have typically been applied at local scales. The intention with
our model is to utilize the mathematical components by the Shore
and Safranyik risk rating system for parameterizing how MPB  inter-
act with host trees in order to simulate tree mortality patterns at
local and broader scales.
3.4.2. Emergence
The key emergent patterns from the model are (1) the spatial
patterns of tree mortality, (2) the total tree mortality across the
landscape at each time step, and (3) the total number of beetles
at each time step. The spatial patterns of tree mortality represent
the emergent phenomenon resulting from insect–host interac-
tions, as these patterns will depend on the feedbacks between
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he availability of susceptible hosts and the location and popula-
ion size of beetles. These emergent spatial patterns are evaluated
gainst observed patterns of tree mortality that can be identiﬁed,
or example, through aerial overview surveys that estimate the
everity of beetle-induced tree mortality. Emergent patterns 2 and
 are more tightly imposed by the model rules and less dependent
n the behaviors of individual agents; therefore, they will serve as
 means for model calibration.
.4.3. Adaptation
Beetles adapt their search behavior based on localized beetle
ensities and the availability of susceptible hosts. The likelihood
hat beetles search within either the current or nearby stands is
igher when beetle densities are low and available hosts are high.
owever, as beetle densities increase and available hosts become
epleted, the likelihood that beetles engage in long distance dis-
ersal increases.
.4.4. Objectives
The objective of each beetle in the model is to locate a suscep-
ible host and ensue a successful attack. A successful attack allows
eetles to produce young that, pending their survival over the win-
er, can disperse and ﬁnd a new host the following year.
.4.5. Sensing
During the insect dispersal stage, beetles sense whether a
elected grid cell is suitable for locating a susceptible host by esti-
ating the number of other beetles in that grid cell. This is akin to
he use of a chemical communication system, whereby individual
nsects emit a pheromone plume when attacking a tree in order
o attract other insects to assist in overcoming a tree’s defensive
echanisms. However, once population levels become saturated
i.e., there is no more room for additional beetles in a tree), the
nsects begin to emit an anti-attractant chemical that signals to
earching beetles that they need to look elsewhere.
.4.6. Interactions
The main interactions in the model take place between (1) bee-
les and trees, where the former acts to attract additional beetles
n order to overwhelm the tree so that they can reproduce, and (2)
ndividual beetles whereby chemical communication assists in the
ost searching process.
.4.7. Stochasticity
Stochasticity is present in deﬁning agent state variables (e.g.,
eetle sex, tree DBH), dictating beetle dispersal behavior, and deter-
ining which beetles succumb to overwinter mortality. These are
urther indicated in the notation below. The sex of each beetle is
etermined by assigning a sex of either female or male with a like-
ihood of 66.6% or 33.3%, respectively. The diameter of a tree is
etermined by randomly sampling a normal distribution of tree
iameters as deﬁned by the input data. Diameter is then used to
eﬁne resistance using a deterministic equation as deﬁned by infor-
ation in Shore and Safranyik (1992). Beetle dispersal includes
tochasticity as grid cells are randomly selected to begin the dis-
ersal phase of the model, and beetles randomly select grid cells
ithin a deﬁned neighborhood when selecting a new host. Finally,
he model utilizes a normal distribution to determine the likelihood
f eggs and mature beetles surviving until the next year.
.4.8. Observation
At each time step of the model, data is collected on tree mortality
nd the number of beetles in each grid cell. This permits evaluation
f emergent patterns of tree mortality and global values for tree
ortality and insect survival.odelling 289 (2014) 45–58 49
3.5. Initialization
The initial state of the ABM at time t = 0 corresponds to a speciﬁc
time period during a MPB  infestation. The stage of the infestation
can be endemic, incipient, or epidemic, but must include some MPB
population in order to have beetle agents that can disperse to new
hosts. Three model parameters require calibration for the initial
state of the model: (1) survival – the percentage of MPB  that sur-
vive the winter. This variable acts as a proxy for the impacts of cold
temperatures on MPB  mortality. (2) Resistance – a value assigned to
each tree representing the number of beetles required to overcome
its defensive mechanisms. The value for resistance for each tree is
the result of an equation that describes the relationship between
tree DBH and its resistance to attack. The calibration procedure
evaluates different slopes of a curve deﬁning this relationship.
The resulting value is a proxy of how external climatic factors
impact the ability of a tree to withstand attack. (3) Pheromones
– a value representing the strength of chemical communication
between beetles. A low pheromone value indicates that a rela-
tively high number of beetles emit weak communication signals
to other beetles for attracting them to a tree under attack, while a
high pheromone value indicates that a low number of beetles can
produce a strong chemical signal for assisting attack.
3.6. Input data
Input data for the model is required to be in the format of a
gridded dataset containing the following information for each cell:
number of trees, percent of trees that are either lodgepole pine or
ponderosa pine, average DBH, and the number or percent of trees
that were infested with MPB  in a speciﬁc year. This information is
used to create for each cell a speciﬁc number of tree agents, some
of which are alive and others that are infested by MPB. All trees are
given a value for DBH that is randomly drawn from a normal distri-
bution surrounding the average DBH of the cell. Beetle agents are
then created for each tree infested with MPB. The process of creat-
ing tree and beetle agents is repeated at the beginning of each time
step because, as discussed in the following section, details pertain-
ing to tree and beetle agents are aggregated at the conclusion of
each time step as a means for improving computational efﬁciency
and allowing for the implementation of the ABM on large datasets.
3.7. Sub-models
Each sub-model is represented in the ﬂowchart in Fig. 1, and is
described below.
3.7.1. Dispersal
The Dispersal sub-model consists of three functions, localD-
ispersal(), communication(), and longDistanceDispersal(). The
localDispersal() method is an operation utilized by beetles to locate
a new grid cell in which they will seek trees to attack. For each cell
(ci) where at least one beetle i exists, all cells in neighborhood Nci
are evaluated to determine their likelihood for beetle attack. The
search for a new cell is expressed as
localDispersal():
atcj > 0 → cj ∈ Nci
adcj = 1 − (x∼P(lci − lcj))
akcj =
atcj
tcj
(1)accj = adcj × awcj × akcj
where a new cell (cj) with alive trees (at)  greater than 0 is found
within Nci. Once a cell is found, a value is calculated from three cell
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haracteristics to determine an attack threshold. The ﬁrst charac-
eristic is distance (ad), which is based on a random number (x)
hosen from the empirical distribution P based on possible loca-
ion l of cell c with beetle i, and the new location of the a new cell
t location lcj. Lower values for ad signify closer cells to the beetle’s
urrent location. The second characteristic is ak,  which represents
he proportion of the total number of trees t in the cell that are
nder attack at.  Higher values of ak represent a cell with existing
eetle infestations and hence a higher likelihood of attack. The third
haracteristic is aw,  which uses the average DBH of a cell divided
y the maximum average DBH of all cells in the study area. Larger
alues of aw equate to a larger threat to MPB  attack because it rep-
esents a cell with larger diameter trees, and hence that stand a
igher likelihood of attack. The susceptibility of the cell ac is the
roduct of these three characteristics (ad, ak,  and aw). Once cells in
i are searched, the cell chosen is determined by:
j ← accj≥th (2)
A cell where ac is greater or equal to the attack threshold (th)  will
nable beetles to travel to cj for attacking new host trees. Adjust-
ents to ac are then performed in the communication() method
escribed as
communication():
c′cj = accj + ph (3)
here ph is a real number between 0 and 1 representing the
ncrease in pheromone production. This variable is updated after
ach beetle is added to a cell in order to represent how the addi-
ion of individual beetles impacts communication strategies. The
oment at which ac becomes larger than th represents the tim-
ng of when beetles reach capacity and switch from pheromone
roduction to verbenone production in order to signal that addi-
ional beetles should search elsewhere for new host to attack. If no
ells have capacity for additional beetles, longDistanceDispersal()
s called to simulate beetles searching for new hosts beyond their
mmediate surroundings.
longDistanceDispersal():
atcj > 0 → ci ⊆ Nci(|lci − dcj|)
adcj = 1 − (x∼P(lci − lcj))
akcj =
atcj
tcj
accj = adcj × awcj × akcj ← ncj > 0
accj = adcj × awcj × akcj × 0.5 ← ncj = 0
(4)
here Nci is a neighborhood determined by Euclidian distance
etween cell ci and a cell at some distance (d). As before, ad is
etermined by the cell i’s location (lci) and the new potential bee-
le location (lcj) using an empirical distribution. All cells where
t > 0 are returned. While this method has the same variables and is
imilar to localDispersal(), one key difference is ac is modiﬁed dif-
erently depending on if there are beetles (n) in c. The choice of cells
s determined by:(5)cj = max({ac . . . accj+n})where the cell with the
aximum ac value is traveled to and trees attacked by beetles from
i..7.2. Insect–host interaction
Once all beetles have been assigned to a cell, the attack() method
s called:odelling 289 (2014) 45–58
attack():
Tcj∼P(0, tcj ← tstj = 1)
si = 1 :
nt = 1 ← nt = 0
nt = attackTree() ← (nt > 0ˆsi = 2)
si = 2 :
nt ← attackTree() ← (nt > 0)
(6)
where a tree t is chosen from a random uniform distribution of all
trees (T) that are alive (ts = 1) in a cell. If the sex (s) of an attacking
beetle i is a female (i.e., s = 1), then a given number of attacking
beetles (n) is determined for a tree based on the fact there are
other beetles attacking the tree and other attacking beetles include
at least one male (i.e., s = 2). For male beetles, other beetles must
already be attacking the tree before the male commences attack.
The treeMortality() sub-method is called:
treeMortality():
xt = 0.4 + (0.4 × nt − 10)10
ast = 1
(1 + e−12(xt−rcj))
rn∼P(0,  1)
tst = 0 ← ast > rn
(7)
which determines if a given tree survives (ts = 0; dead tree) based
on cell resistance (r) and the effect of beetles attacking a tree (x).
This is based on a given threshold (as) for tree survival to be greater
than a random number (rn) chosen from a uniform distribution (P)
between 0 and 1.0.Beetle survival
Beetle survival is determined by calculating the number of bee-
tles that survive to the next time step. The survival() method is
expressed as:
survival():
egt = nft × (rn∼P( = 70,   = 4))
nlt = egt × m
npt = nlt × m
nat = npt × m
nt = 0.065 × (nat × m)
∀si ∈ Bt : 2/3 ≈ P(si = 1)
(8)
where a random number (rn) is determined from a normal distri-
bution (P) that has a mean of 70 and standard deviation of 4 that
determines the number of eggs for a tree (e.g.) based on the number
of females in the tree (nf). These numbers are approximate repre-
sentations of reproduction values presented by (Safranyik, 2003).
Then ﬁnal number of mature beetles (n) found in the tree in the
next cycle is determined by the mortality parameter (m) calculated
for a series of beetle lifecycle stages (nl,  np,  and na), with 0.065 rep-
resenting a ﬁxed mortality factor that determines which beetles
survive. The ﬁnal line in the above notation states that each new
beetle from the total beetles (B) in t will have a 2/3 probability (P)
of being female (i.e., s = 1). At the completion of each time step all
beetles and trees are aggregated into summary values in each grid
cell for computation efﬁciency. Aggregate values are then disaggre-
gated onto individual beetles and trees at the commencement of the
following time step. This process avoids the need to explicitly rep-
resent each agent throughout the duration of a model run, which
releases a signiﬁcant amount of computational memory, especially
when using large datasets.
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The ABM of MPB  infestation behavior was implemented on a
ridded dataset representing a 10,000 ha forested area in central
ritish Columbia (Fig. 2) that was signiﬁcantly impacted during the
arly years of the current epidemic. The study site was selected
y placing a 10,000 ha square over an area that demonstrated both
arly infestations during the temporal extent of the model as well as
reas that experienced increasing infestations as time progressed.
he study site is largely composed of lodgepole pine that ranges in
ge from 5 years to 140 years.
Each cell in the grid represents a 1 ha forest stand. Simulation
uns were executed using Repast Simphony (2.0; code and data
rovide above) and applied to a high-performance cluster. The
nput data for the model is derived from two sources. Informa-
ion on MPB-induced tree mortality was collected from the British
olumbia aerial overview survey (AOS; British Columbia Ministry of
orests, 2000). The second data source is the Vegetation Resources
nventory (VRI) that provides data on multiple forest stand char-
cteristics, including the number of trees and average diameter at
reast height (DBH) over a given area (British Columbia Ministry
f Sustainable Resource Management, 2002). The VRI data was
onverted from polygons to a cellular grid in order to match the
OS-derived data. Both datasets were analyzed in order to provide
he number of trees per cell, the average DBH per cell, and the num-
er of trees infested with MPB. The input data represents a start
ate of 2000, a year close to the beginning of the current epidemic.
he model was  run for six time steps, spanning years 2001–2006.
he AOS-derived data on MPB-induced tree mortality was used for
odel calibration and validation.
Calibration was accomplished by performing a sweep of three
arameters that govern beetle–tree interactions and survival. The
arameters and their ranges were: beetle mortailty (m) = 0.0–0.5,
heromones (ph) = 0.0–1.0, and tree resistance (as) = 0.0–1.0.
nnual tree mortality was then used as a measure to compare
odel runs against observation data. For each combination of ha study site in British Columbia.
parameter settings, a correlation coefﬁcient was calculated to mea-
sure the similarity in tree mortality between each time step of the
model and each year in the observation data. The selected param-
eter settings were then used for performing 100 runs of the model
from which the mean and median tree mortality in each grid cell is
compared against observation data.
4. Results
The calibration results involving the parameter sweep of mor-
tality (m), pheromones (ph), and tree survival (as)  are displayed in
Fig. 3. The highest correlation value was  0.94565 for m = 0.5 (which
translates into a 50% mortality rate), ph = 0.7 (depicting a relatively
strong inﬂuence of chemical communication between beetles), and
as = 0.1 (which corresponds to very low resistance to attack). Sev-
eral other variable settings display correlation greater than 0.9, as
seen in Fig. 3.
A comparison between annual tree mortality for observed data
and the average tree mortality from the 100 calibrated modeled
simulations is presented in Fig. 4. The model results display a simi-
lar trajectory of increasing tree mortality each year as compared to
the observed data. While ﬁrst-year estimates are higher and esti-
mates for the remaining years are below observations, differences
between model results and observations are relatively minimal
given the total number for tree mortality occurring each year. This
ﬁnding reveals that the calibration routine was  effective at ensur-
ing that the simulated outcomes are similar to those observed in
the landscape.
Observed MPB-induced tree mortality for 2001–2006 is pre-
sented in Fig. 5. MPB  activity is at its strongest in early years in
the north and northwest part of the study site, and quickly spreads
south and east to other cells. A notable observation is that not all
cells exhibit tree mortality, likely because some areas do not con-
tain susceptible hosts given localized beetle population numbers, or
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oFig. 3. Correlation results for parameter sweep of m
eetle behavior resulted in concentrations of tree mortality to spe-
iﬁc cells. Average tree mortality from the 100 model runs using the
alibrated parameters is displayed in Fig. 6. Similar to the observed
ata, tree mortality is highest in the northern part of the study site
n early years and then exhibits a southward and eastward spread.
nlike the observed data, at least some tree mortality occurs in the
ajority of cells in the study site. A plausible explanation for this
ifference is that pheromone attraction as parameterized in the
ig. 4. Observed (black) and modeled (red) annual MPB-induced tree mortality.
odeled results are the average tree mortality over 100 runs. (For interpretation of
he  references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version
f  the article.)lity (m), pheromones (ph), and beetle survival (as).
model is weaker than what exists in reality, causing tree mortality
patterns to be slightly more spread out than in the observed data.
We evaluate the utility of the model by comparing the pat-
tern of tree mortality for each time step of the model against the
observed data. Fig. 7 displays the results from subtracting simu-
lated tree mortality from observed tree mortality; higher values
thus represent cells where the model simulated less mortality than
was observed, while low values represent cells where the model
simulated more mortality than was observed. Values closer to 0.0
indicate cells where the model simulates a relatively similar mor-
tality to the observed data. The results exhibit a relatively low
discrepancy between observed data and model results, with the
model underestimating tree mortality in those cells where tree
mortality observations are highest, and overestimating tree mor-
tality in those cells that received little to no tree mortality.
The coefﬁcient of variation of the 100 model runs is shown in
Fig. 8. Model runs exhibit minimal variation in early time steps of
the simulation, but increases throughout the study site over time.
The spatial distribution of variation across the study site exhibits
an increasingly clustered pattern each time step; these clusters
emerge in areas where tree mortality is relatively low, demon-
strating the greater variation in model simulation exists in areas
receiving minimal infestation over time.
5. Discussion
The objective of this study is to enhance existing efforts to
connect local scale processes with macro scale patterns of MPB
infestations. Agent-based modeling presents a suitable means for
attaining this objective because the modeling structure permits
representation of individual objects such as insects and trees, and
rules can be explicitly deﬁned describing how such objects interact
with each other over time to produce change. Given the behavior
of MPB  and insect–host interactions, it is not enough to estimate
the number and spatial pattern of tree mortality based on suscep-
tible areas or tree mortality in previous years. Insect disturbances
are complex processes in which the positive feedbacks governing
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ell.
nsect population growth and the negative feedbacks of host resis-
ance and availability present tensions at multiple spatial and
emporal scales. The explicit representation of individuals and their
ehaviors in a computational model provides a means to simulate
ow such feedbacks are imposed, and how they impact the overall
attern that emerges from system dynamics.Our study advances existing research on complex systems mod-
ling approaches for simulating MPB  infestations (Bone et al., 2006;
erez and Dragicevic, 2010, 2011) by providing more efﬁcient com-
utation and a suitable method for calibrating parameters thattality represented in the color ramp represents number of trees killed in each 1 ha
govern simulation outcomes. Efﬁcient computation comes by way
of releasing the memory used to explicitly represent individual bee-
tle and tree agents at the completion of each time step. Information
pertaining to beetles and trees are aggregated to the level of the
cell, and disaggregated in an appropriate fashion at the beginning
of the next time step. This method of “memory dumping” takes
place without loosing important information necessary for simu-
lating the interactions among individual beetles and trees, as well
as the communication between beetles, across the landscape. The
results from the model implementation demonstrate that releasing
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olor  ramp represents number of trees killed in each 1 ha cell.
emory can occur without comprising the ability of the model to
roduce results that emulate the spread and attack behavior of
PB. Furthermore, distributing model parameter variations in a
igh-performance cluster enhances the speed of investigating the
odel’s parameter space.
The results reveal that the ABM is able to simulate tree mor-ality numbers relatively similar to those observed from data
ollected through aerial surveys of MPB  infestations. The calibra-
ion procedure assisted in determining parameter settings that
rovided a signiﬁcantly high correlation between modeled resultssent tree morality average over 100 model runs. Tree mortality represented in the
and observed data. The model was able to simulate relatively simi-
lar numbers of tree mortality, and a similar tree mortality trajectory
over time. However, calibrating the model based on total tree mor-
tality values leads to error in where tree mortality occurred in the
landscape. The evaluation of tree mortality patterns revealed that
the pheromone parameter did not simulate an optimal strength
of attraction caused by pheromone communication as the model
produced a less concentrated tree mortality pattern. To address
this, future efforts for calibrating the model should focus on reﬁn-
ing the process of simulated beetle dispersal that is governed by
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epresent cells where tree mortality was overestimated.
heromone communication. This can be accomplished by testing
ow varied ﬁndings from the literature on beetle dispersal impact
verall outbreak patterns, and by testing the sensitivity of model
utcomes to individual model parameters that inﬂuence beetle dis-
ersal.
Moving forward, one of the challenges facing ABMs of insect
isturbances is the ability to represent individual trees and insects
t regional scales. This challenge is important to address as
istant insect populations, especially in the case of MPB, have
emonstrated spatial synchronization in their dispersal and attack colors indicate cells where tree mortality was underestimated, while darker colors
behaviors over very large areas (Aukema et al., 2006). When syn-
chronization between spatially segregated populations occur, the
number of insects that can disperse into new areas can increase sig-
niﬁcantly. Thus, models need to be applied onto increasingly larger
landscapes in order to address questions surrounding synchroniza-
tion of insect behavior and its impacts on tree mortality. Models are
also needed for simulating outbreaks over larger temporal extents
in order to demonstrate transitions between endemic, incipient and
epidemic states, which would require detailed representation of
both insect population and forest vegetation dynamics. Currently
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ur model does not simulate changes to forest characteristics or
tructure as we assumed that the relatively short temporal extent
f the simulations did not require explicit representation of how the
orest changes over time and consequentially inﬂuences individual
ree susceptibility. However, over longer time periods, representa-
ion of these dynamics cannot be ignored if measuring changes in
eetle population levels is of interest.Developing ABMs that can be applied on signiﬁcantly large
atasets requires advanced computational resources that per-
it  simulating thousands of model runs and analyzing outcomes
or providing meaningful ﬁndings. High-performance, distributedrom the 100 model runs for each 1 ha cell.
computing is becoming a necessity with large-scale modeling
because various tasks can be partitioned amongst processors to
allow for efﬁcient simulation. However, minimal research exists
that examines how distributing ecological processes across multi-
ple processors can effectively represent the system being modeled.
For example, one can distribute the several processes of the MPB
lifecycle amongst multiple processors, but the degree to which
the timing and sequencing of computation matches that of the
ecological processes being simulated has yet to receive note-
worthy attention in the literature. Several other methodological
issues need to be addressed before ABMs become commonplace
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n modeling ecological processes across large landscapes, which
nclude combining several bioclimatic variables that are repre-
ented at varying spatial and temporal resolutions; simulating
eetle dispersal over ranges observed by ﬁeld studies, such as the
0–110 km/day range recorded by Jackson et al. (2008); combin-
ng disparate data of the same variable (e.g., MPB-induced tree
ortality) collected by different agencies or organizations; and rep-
esenting the variety of processes, both human and ecological, that
mpact the large scale patterns of change. Keeping these issues at
he forefront of future research on the use of ABM for large-scale
PB  processes will help leverage the use of simulation models to
ddress this signiﬁcant ecological problem.
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